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DiskAccess is a NFS client for Windows which lets you share file and printer resources on the
network. You can access file and print resources located on UNIX servers, mainframes, or other NFS-
based server systems. You can do this without committing a drive letter and access network resources
only when you need them. This enables more efficient use of your server resources, reduces NFS
server load, and improves overall network performance. With DiskAccess you can browse NFS file
systems without committing a drive letter, accessing network resources only when you need them. Or
you can have the option of establishing a full-time link to your server. Browsed connections are
mounted and unmounted automatically, and frequently accessed NFS folders or files can be added as
a short-cut to the desktop. This approach makes accessing resources easier, reduces NFS server load,
and improves overall network performance. A user can browse NFS share using NFS navigator
windows, NFS explorer windows, or a shortcut which you make on your desktop. Browsed
connections are mounted and unmounted automatically. Frequently accessed NFS folders or files can
be added as a shortcut to the desktop. DiskAccess offers several options to set up a full-time
connection to the server, browse shared resources, browse over the network only when you need
them, or browse without committing drive letters. You can also configure the client to be the primary
or secondary server. Top Features: ￭ Set up full time connection ￭ Browse NFS share and connect to
server ￭ Browse over the network only when you need it ￭ Browse NFS file system without
committing a drive letter ￭ Automatically mount and unmount NFS connections ￭ Frequently
accessed NFS folders or files can be added as a shortcut to the desktop ￭ NFS connection can be
configured as primary or secondary server ￭ Workgroup and IP Address of server can be configured
for file and print connectionA senior US official says an investigation has been launched into
allegations that there was a CIA drone strike in the Afghan town of Khan Sheikhoun, in the north of
the country. Information was gleaned from local people and several senior administration officials on
Monday about the allegation. "The Secretary [of State] has confirmed that he is pursuing a full
review into the allegation of the use of a drone strike in a residential area of Khan Sheikhoun in
northwest Syria," Mark Toner said

SSC DiskAccess NFS Client Crack + Activation Code

￭ Provides a GUI that eliminates the need for hard coding of drive letter information and enables
user to browse all NFS server resources instead of committing specific drive information. ￭ Supports
NFS protocol version 3. ￭ Provides a platform independent client-side to allow sharing of data
between different platforms. ￭ Supports all major Windows OS’s. ￭ Supports UNIX based servers. ￭
Supports Windows servers. ￭ Simple and easy to install. ￭ Possible to reuse settings and port
information of the NFS server. ￭ Provide path links to any shared drive for quick access. ￭
DiskAccess is full-featured client to enable a user to access NFS-based file and print resources from
any Windows environment. DiskAccess Features: ￭ Allows browsing of all NFS server resources
instead of committing specific drive information. ￭ Will use available resources on a server to scan
for NFS shared drives. ￭ A Service Provider will collect the path and port information from the
server. ￭ The client will persistently listen for connection information from the server. ￭ The
program is configured by the local system administrator using the properties. ￭ All drives are
automatically mounted on startup. ￭ Access NFS servers without committing drive letters. ￭ Allows
path links to any NFS server. ￭ DiskAccess has built-in NFS client configuration to reuse server
information and settings. ￭ DiskAccess uses the same port information as the NFS server ￭ No extra
software is required on the system to be connected to the Internet. ￭ DiskAccess saves information
on the system to reuse it on subsequent system startup. ￭ DiskAccess can be used to share any folder
or files. ￭ DiskAccess includes all NFS servers accessible with DiskAccess and allows mapping or
associations of files and folders. ￭ Allows the user to select the folders to be shared. ￭ Access NFS-
based servers in LAN environments, without interfering with the existing network. ￭ DiskAccess has
built-in NFS server configuration to reuse the server information and settings. ￭ DiskAccess has a
filter mechanism. ￭ DiskAccess can be used to share and browse any type of file or folder. ￭ Allows
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SSC DiskAccess NFS Client [Mac/Win]

SSC DiskAccess is the best FREE NFS client for Windows. It provides fast, reliable, centralized
network access to your NFS servers. With DiskAccess you can view and modify files anywhere on
the file system, even while Windows is offline, making DiskAccess the ideal client for accessing
NFS file shares in an enterprise environment. DiskAccess is designed for a Windows
9x/NT/2000/2003/XP system and enables you to access file and print resources available on UNIX
and mainframe servers. DiskAccess was designed to integrate into your Windows network,
seamlessly allowing you to access shared resources in your network. Note that DiskAccess is a FREE
client but requires a monthly or annual subscription to maintain access and usage. This small, fast and
easy to use solution has been designed to help you share file and printer resources on NFS servers
located on UNIX, Unix or SMP-based servers, either locally or from outside your organization, and
work as a true client when you are at the other end. DiskAccess enables you to access remote file
systems, share your printer and resources, and even connect to other servers, without needing a drive
letter. You can even use DiskAccess to work outside of a domain environment. The user-friendly
interface will allow you to successfully integrate DiskAccess into your existing file and print
networks. SSC DiskAccess Version 2.5: New Features: DiskAccess now shows users the size of the
file they are downloading to the disk before download has been commenced. DiskAccess now can
join a remote file share as a trusted client. DiskAccess now has a number of options regarding the
way it displays drive letters on the desktop. DiskAccess now can lock files or directories to prevent
accidental corruption, accidental deletion or deletion of the file or directory by any user. DiskAccess
now can discover and connect to printers on network servers. DiskAccess now can search remotely
located servers. DiskAccess now can view NTFS volumes on remote servers. DiskAccess now can
specify which folder on the source server should be used for file and printer sharing, rather than just
working as a client. DiskAccess now can configure itself as a smart printer. DiskAccess now can
specify the amount of time before idle drives are recycled. DiskAccess now can be used in the
background. DiskAccess now works from the command line. DiskAccess now allows you to browse
remote servers before providing a drive letter. DiskAccess now allows you to browse

What's New In?

SSC DiskAccess is Premier NFS Windows Client which enables Windows 9x/NT/2000/2003/XP
systems to perform as NFS clients, so that you will be able to access file and print resources located
on UNIX servers, mainframes, or other NFS-based server systems. In today's multi-vendor working
environments, NFS (Network File System) support is essential. We understands the need to share
data between Windows and UNIX systems. DiskAccess Solutions were developed to meet the
demanding needs of the corporate user. If you need to integrate Microsoft Windows 95/98 or
Windows NT/2000/2003 systems into multivendor networks and access file and print resources on
UNIX and mainframe hosts, then you need DiskAccess. DiskAccess is NFS client for the Windows
environment. DiskAccess gives Windows users network-based access to NFS-based file and print
resources. With DiskAccess you can browse NFS file systems without committing a drive letter,
accessing network resources only when you need them. Or you can have the option of establishing a
full-time link to your server. Browsed connections are mounted and unmounted automatically, and
frequently accessed NFS folders or files can be added as a short-cut to the desktop. This approach
makes accessing resources easier, reduces NFS server load, and improves overall network
performance. Limitations: ￭ will expire on 14-04-2006 SophosNFS-NFS-NFS-NT for NFS-NAS
description: SophosNFS-NFS-NFS-NT works as a NFS client for Windows based operating
systems.It has been developed by Sophos. The NFS client provide file sharing and printing service
for your clients and users. You can use any client to mount NFS shares on your local machine. It's a
very small and light client. It require only 25 MB on client's hard disk. It also supports downloading
of NFS resources (files and folders).It supports all previously supported versions of NFS clients. It
has new enhancements like NFS Server and NFS namespace. Limitations: ￭ will expire on
14-04-2006 SophosNFS-NFS-NFS-NT for UNIX Systems Description: SophosNFS-NFS-NFS-NT
works as a NFS client for Linux based operating systems.It has been developed by Sophos. The NFS
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System Requirements For SSC DiskAccess NFS Client:

Windows Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 1 GHz processor 512 MB RAM 16 GB available storage DirectX 11
graphics MOGA Controller Compatible: PC only. Features: 4-axis controller, 8.3 hour battery life,
gyroscope, accelerometer, and touch screen Mini size controller, perfect for all-day play Expensive
toy from Hasbro Specifications: PRICE: $79.99
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